SHOWCASE

Säntispark Slide World – Abtwil/St. Gallen, Switzerland

After a construction period of around one and a half years, Säntispark in Abtwil near St. Gallen opened a completely new
Slide World in 2016. With eight large slides and indoor lighting and sound effects, Migros is setting new standards for
waterparks in Switzerland. Various other areas of the leisure center have also been upgraded with light and video
installations. Innovative Traxon LED lighting and e:cue lighting control in all areas plays a major role here, with dynamic
color-changing lighting effects constantly creating new spectacles and experiences.
The most popular leisure center in the German-speaking part of Switzerland, Säntispark combines an award-winning 4-star
hotel and various catering facilities with a unique range of water fun, wellness, sports and shopping. With the opening of the
new Slide World, Migros East Switzerland completed extensive modernization and expansion at Säntispark.
Spectacular LED lighting featuring Traxon Media Tube® RGB, Dot XL, Nano Liner Allegro AC XB and Washer Allegro AC XB
makes an obvious contribution. The OSRAM company’s innovative LED media solutions and LED luminaires constantly
provide new spectacles and turn Säntispark Slide World into a visual experience that is unique across Europe. In the
children’s play area huge clouds equipped with Dot XL create a fun atmosphere. Last but not least, the sports section was
also given a new lease of life with clever video and light displays.
A particular highlight is LED lighting control via e:cue SYMPHOLIGHT control software, which at Säntispark Slide World has
been used for the ﬁrst time in such a complex and highly integrated installation. This allows not only millions of different
colors to be programmed and controlled in any particular order and intensity, but also all Traxon LED luminaires and LED
solutions to be synchronized very easily and impressively with music speciﬁcally created for the Slide World by a renowned
composer. In other areas of Säntispark, the light and video displays are controlled with the help of SYMPL modular
controllers.
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PROJECT DETAILS
Category: Architectural
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Client: Migros East Switzerland Cooperative
Architects: RLC Architekten AG
Lighting Designer: Mathias Benz
Installer: Stageparts GmbH
System Integrator / Lighting Programmer
/ Lighting Design: Lichtstark::Visual Engineering
Completion Date: Nov 2016
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